Live Spelling: May Eve 2020
Intention:
 What follows is my intention, what is yours?
 I will connect with the season of this land, acknowledge the winds of change moving through the
world, and invite the Wheel to turn from spring to summer. May my people Change and lean into
Relationship with Terra

Preparation:
Gather:
 Pole (1: stick, broom, staff, something long and preferably wooden)
 Ribbon (1: a strip of cloth, ribbon, thin, long, thick, preferably moves/flows, preferably natural
fibers)
 Stones (4: local to your physical location or crystals)
 Light source (1: candle, lamp, etc.)
 Cup with water (1: any type of container and potable water)
 (optional) Magical surge protector (see video)

Arrange:





Stones to 4 directions (South, West, North, East)
(optional) Magical surge protector with computer
Light source wherever feels appropriate
Pole set up ideally in an upright position, leaning on a wall, somewhere easily to reach, center of the
space may be enjoyable
 Ribbon laid around base of pole

Ritual:
Pre-Ritual:
 Gather online at 8:10 p.m. PST at zoom link:
o https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85662547206?pwd=ZkQzTHFQeitzRnZUQmNhcm84eVp4UT09
o Meeting ID: 856 6254 7206, Password: Beltaine
 OR join in later by watching video OR be inspired and do your own thing, it’ll be great
 At 8:20 p.m. PST we will begin

Entering Sacred Space:






Center and Connect
Land acknowledgement
Water blessing
Guiding light
Last Breath to Begin

Spell:
 Cast a circle if you are the type to cast such things
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Live Spelling: May Eve 2020
 State Intention
 Feel into the world, feel into the season, feel into the changes
 Start moving, freely, following impulse, acknowledge the Winds, the Changes, using the stones to
anchor their directionality
o Perhaps start to the South, touching that stone, looking to the distance and call the
Southern Winds, the changes that shift, that ease, that sooth and invigorate
o Perhaps move to the West, touching that stone, feeling into the West, calling the Western
Winds, the changes that release, that leg go, that bid farewell [next time will be evolution]
o Are you inspired to move to the North, touching that stone? Will the Northern Winds come,
transforming what they touch? [next time will be release]
o Let the impulses continue to move you, perhaps to the East, to touch the stone, to call to
the Eastern Winds and the winds of reversal, the topsy turvyness winds
o Travel around as feels right, perhaps spiraling to the center, perhaps moving randomly, let
yourself feel the evolution within and without from change until you come to stillness at the
center [next time will be transformation, stillness stays stillness]
 From the stillness, let your attention come to the Pole. Feel the shift of wooden shaft to divine
masculinity, to fecundity, connected to the thrusting rush of life coming into being all around us.
Feel the ribbon shift to divine femininity, to gravidness, connected to the growing of life, the
passion and desire and longing that inspires us.
o Begin to dance. Perhaps your feet want to move first, perhaps your hands. Do your eyes
lead you or your hips?
o Do you want to dance with the Pole? Or the Ribbon?
o Dance, feeling into the magick, into your Self, into the Land, the feet of our Ancestors, lead
forward by our Deities, framed by the Death that is the compost for the new life.
o Where do you need life to go? What hopes do you dance into the world? What release do
you seek?
o Find connection of the ribbon and the pole! Let your power infuse them, be filled with their
power. Let the connection find the conclusion that is natural, come back into stillness.
 Hail and honour the divine feminine, the divine masculine
 Encourage the energies around you to go to the ribbon, the pole, yourself, the land, as each of you
need and can take in
 Offer gratitude and farewells to the 5 Winds
 When done, if you cast circle, release it

Leaving Sacred Space:





Take a final and first Breath
Quench the Light
Release the Water (drink or put to plant or to land)
Gratitude to the Land
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